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ABSTRACT
Measuring coastal and oceanic absorption coefficients of dissolved and particulate matter in the visible domain
usually requires a methodology for amplifying the natural signal because conventional spectrophotometers lack
the necessary sensitivity. The WET Labs ac-9 is a recently developed in situ absorption and attenuation meter
with a precision better than 60.001 m21 in the raw signal, which is sufficient to make these measurements in
pristine samples. Whereas the superior sensitivity of the ac-9 has been well documented, the accuracy of in situ
measurements for bio-optical applications has not been rigorously evaluated.
Obtaining accurate results with an ac-9 requires careful attention to calibration procedures because baselines
drift as a result of the changing optical properties of several ac-9 components. To correct in situ measurements
for instrument drift, a pressurized flow procedure was developed for calibrating an ac-9 with optically clean
water. In situ, micro- (cm) to fine- (m) scale vertical profiles of spectral total absorption, at(l ), and spectral
absorption of dissolved materials, ag(l ), were then measured concurrently using multiple meters, corrected for
drift, temperature, salinity, and scattering errors and subsequently compared. Particulate absorption, ap(l ), was
obtained from at(l ) 2 ag(l ). CTD microstructure was simultaneously recorded. Vertical profiles of ag(l ), at(l ),
and ap(l ) were replicated with different meters within 60.005 m21, and spectral relationships compared well
with laboratory measurements and hydrographic structure.
1. Introduction
Many compositional analyses of seawater require a
precision of 60.005 m21 or better in absorption coef-
ficients through the visible domain. These analyses in-
clude using absorption to estimate coastal and oceanic
pigment concentrations, chromophoric dissolved organ-
ic matter (CDOM; also Gelbstoff or gilvin) concentra-
tions, and variations in CDOM composition. The need
for high sensitivity is often magnified when a compu-
tation involving two or more coefficients is necessary
to obtain a desired parameter. Error in each coefficient
propagates through the calculation, increasing the un-
certainty in the final result. Examples include calculat-
ing particulate absorption by subtracting CDOM ab-
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sorption from total absorption, taking particulate ab-
sorption ratios, and spectral analyses of CDOM ab-
sorption.
Consequently, the evaluation of particulate and
CDOM absorption coefficients have required special-
ized methods to amplify the natural signal because com-
mercial spectrophotometers lacked the necessary sen-
sitivity. Conventional spectrophotometers also are not
equipped to collect scattered light from a sample with
suspended particles. Particulate absorption coefficients
have therefore been estimated with variations of the
filter pad technique (Yentsch 1957, 1960, 1962; Mitchell
and Kiefer 1988) and other methods such as micropho-
tometry, where the optical and geometric properties of
individual particles in an assemblage are determined
microscopically (Iturriaga and Siegel 1989). Low coast-
al and oceanic CDOM absorption coefficients have been
measured by using spectrophotometers modified to ac-
commodate very long pathlength flow cells (Bricaud et
al. 1981) or by using hydrophobic organic resins to
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extract the dissolved humic substances in seawater, pro-
ducing a concentrated solution with a detectable ab-
sorption signal when eluted (Carder et al. 1989).
Despite the utility of these methods, they have lim-
itations. Assumptions are usually required in order to
reconstruct the desired inherent optical property (IOP)
in the original sample. For example, a pathlength am-
plification factor must be defined in the fiber pad tech-
nique to correct for increases in the light path due to
scattering by the filter with embedded sample (Mitchell
and Kiefer 1988). Also, in the extraction and reconsti-
tution of aquatic humus (Carder et al. 1989), assump-
tions must be made on the consistency of the optical
character of the substance through various chemical ma-
nipulations (e.g., acidification, hydrophobic extraction,
reconstitution in freshwater, freeze-drying, pH adjust-
ments). Indeterminate errors are therefore unavoidable
in the application of these methods. Additionally, the
methodology can be laborious, requiring discrete sam-
pling and sample storage in most cases.
The ac-9 is a nine-wavelength in situ spectral ab-
sorption and attenuation meter developed by WET Labs
Inc., Philomath, Oregon (Moore et al. 1992; Zaneveld
et al. 1992; Moore 1994), which addresses the problems
of insufficient sensitivity in conventional spectropho-
tometers and the requirement of collecting discrete sam-
ples. The instrument has dual, 25-cm pathlength flow
tubes and allows real-time measurements in a profiling,
moored, or towed deployment. Total absorption, at(l),
and attenuation, ct(l), coefficients in the visible domain
can be measured in unconcentrated, natural samples
(Zaneveld et al. 1992), and spectral CDOM absorption
coefficients, ag(l), can be obtained by attaching a
0.2-mm prefilter at the intake (Twardowski et al. 1996;
Twardowski 1998). Total particulate absorption (includ-
ing living cells and detritus), ap(l), is obtained by sub-
tracting ag from at. With a sampling rate of about 6 Hz,
a typical 50-m profile will produce the equivalent of
3000 a and c spectra in less than 10 min, making this
method of measurement potentially very powerful.
The absolute accuracy of ac-9 measurements, how-
ever, is defined by how precisely the instrument can be
calibrated to the absorption of optically pure water and
the accuracy of corrections that must be considered
when measuring absorption at low levels. Although re-
producible results may be obtained with an ac-9, this
fact alone does not guarantee the results are accurate.
Unlike bench-top dual-beam spectrophotometers, there
is no new reference blank simultaneously subtracted
from in situ measurements with the ac-9. Therefore,
instrument drifts from changing filter and detector char-
acteristics, and slight shifts in the alignment and trans-
missivity of the optics are not inherently accounted for.
It is now widely recognized that ac-9s do in fact drift
over time. At any given time, this bias error can easily
be more than an order of magnitude greater than the
precision of the measurement. An ac-9 is supplied from
WET Labs already calibrated to zero for pure water, and
drift is represented as a deviation from zero when pure
water is passed through the flow cells of the instrument.
This drift introduces an error in the absolute absorption
values and their relative spectral relationship. Measure-
ments that are uncorrected for drift, especially in blue
water regions, will often result in negative values for
absorption and inevitably make little sense. Conse-
quently, there has been a need for calibration methods
to account for these drifts that can be implemented in
the field.
We have developed a pressurized flow method for
calibrating the ac-9 in the laboratory and in the field.
One of the goals of this work was to accurately quantify
drift in several ac-9s, remove the bias errors, and crit-
ically evaluate and intercompare the results. Guidelines
for proper use in the field and the basic steps required
to obtain accurate results are assessed. A spectral cor-
rection for salinity to account for the refractive index
differences between saltwater and freshwater is mea-
sured using an extensively purified sea salts solution.
The effectiveness of applying these methods to measure
ag(l), at(l), ap(l), and the spectral properties of ag(l)
and ap(l) with the ac-9 is evaluated by comparing rep-
licate measurements between different meters. The co-
efficients ag(l) measured by an ac-9 and commercial
spectrophotometers are also compared.
2. Methodology
a. ac-9 description
The ac-9 consists of dual, 25-cm pathlength flow
tubes with each path having an independent incandes-
cent light source, detector, and reference detector (WET
Labs 1997). Absorption (a) and attenuation (c) channels
share nine 10-nm full-width, half-maximum interfer-
ence filters (usually a subset of the nominal wavelengths
412, 440, 488, 520, 532, 555, 560, 630, 650, 676, 715,
and 750 nm) imbedded in a rotating wheel impinging
the incident beam. Light from the source passes through
an interference filter and is then split into a reference
beam, Io, and a primary beam, I, which passes through
the sample. Absorption and attenuation are calculated
by the supplied acquisition software, WETView, from
the negative natural log of the transmission (I/Io) di-
vided by the pathlength, 0.25 m. The sampling rate is
approximately 6 Hz. The absorption flow cell is a re-
flective quartz tube design with diffuser described by
Zaneveld and Bartz (1984) and implemented in the lab-
oratory by Zaneveld et al. (1990). Forward scattered
light out to 418 from the incident ray is included in the
absorption measurement.
The original ac-9 pure water offsets, supplied with
the instrument, are determined from water calibrations
performed at WET Labs. These water offsets are con-
tained in an instrument-specific [.dev] file that WET-
View applies by subtraction to all in situ measurements.
After the instrument is calibrated for the absorption of
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FIG. 1. Pure water calibrations for the ac-9. Nitrogen pressure is
used to push Barnstead Nanopure Water (BNW) through the a and
c flow cells of the ac-9. A clamp on the outflow is used to restrict
the flow, pressurizing the flow cells to prevent cavitation. All tubing
in contact with BNW before the measurement was Teflon. The carboy
was polycarbonate. Polypropylene and polyethylene carboys should
not be used because they leach materials into the stored water.
pure water at WET Labs, it is dried and dry nitrogen
is passed through to obtain air calibration values. Air
calibrations are supplied in an accompanying calibration
record.
WETView also corrects for the effects that changes
in internal temperature have on the optical performance
of certain ac-9 components. For each wavelength, the
correction is assumed to be linear with changing internal
temperature, where the coefficient Kt is the slope. The
values of Kt are determined at WET Labs and are con-
tained in the [.dev] file. The maximum allowed devia-
tion from the linear fit is 0.010 m21 (D. Hankins, WET
Labs, 1995, personal communication), and each channel
has a unique standard deviation around the linear fit
over the 58–408C temperature range tested. The most
robust fit usually occurs below 328–358C internal tem-
perature, and it is therefore recommended that the ac-
9 not be used when internal temperatures rise above
about 328C.
b. Calibrations
A requirement for accurate ac-9 calibrations is that
optically clean water be used, which is highly repro-
ducible over long periods of time. If the water has
changing optical properties, then this will falsely man-
ifest itself as a drift in the ac-9. The calibration setup
and execution must also be conducted such that con-
tamination of the clean water is minimized. All water
for calibrations was supplied by a four-cartridge Barn-
stead Nanopure system, producing water of 18 6 0.1
MV cm21 ion purity. The water feed into the Nanopure
system was pretreated with a Culligan deionizer. The
water produced from the Nanopure system was filtered
with a 0.2-mm nylon filter (Barnstead) and dispensed
into acid-cleaned 8- or 20-L polycarbonate carboys used
in the calibrations. The water was allowed to degas at
least 2 h before a calibration. For water calibrations in
the field, the water purification system was brought to
the field, and stored deionized water was used as a
source to produce water of consistent quality and to
ensure the system operated efficiently.
The ac-9 pressure windows were cleaned with ethanol
and dried with lens paper before water and air calibra-
tions and field measurements. We obtained better rep-
lication between water calibrations when the flow cells
and pressure windows were dried with lens paper before
each measurement. Eliminating bubbles was more dif-
ficult with drying droplets of water remaining in the
flow cells. The water calibration setup is shown in Fig. 1.
Trapped air bubbles in the ac-9 flow cells were re-
moved by opening the flow control clamp, increasing
the flow rate to about 500 mL min21, and gently tapping
and rocking the ac-9 and associated tubing. When the
flow cells were free of bubbles (no spiking in data
stream), the flow rate was restricted to less than 100 mL
min21, pressurizing the flow cells to prevent cavitation
from occurring during the calibration.
Calibration values were obtained by averaging ab-
sorption and attenuation coefficients over a period of at
least 60 s. The temperature of the outflow water was
measured for temperature-dependent water absorption
corrections [see section 2e(1)]. The entire process was
repeated until replicate calibration values for each wave-
length in each channel varied less than approximately
0.002 m21. Replication was important in calibrations
because stable baselines can be obtained with contam-
inated (e.g., bubbles) flow cells. The final calibration
values represent water offset adjustments, or drift cor-
rections, that must be applied to subsequent measure-
ments. They can be applied in postprocessing, as we
have done for the data in this work, or by updating the
water offset constants in the ac-9 [.dev] file before a
measurement is taken. Not altering [.dev] files allowed
us to accumulate records of water offset drifts over time
and also provided flexibility in the application of water
offset adjustments.
c. Laboratory absorption measurements
Offset drifts were obtained from water calibrations
before any measurements. For particle-free samples or
samples passing through an inline filter, the calibration
setup described previously was used with the sample
replacing the clean water in the pressurized carboy.
The calibration setup was problematic, however, with
a particle-containing sample because of particle sorting
when the flow was split by a ‘‘Y.’’ While running uni-
algal cultures through the ac-9 in the lab with a ‘‘Y,’’
we found that restricting flow rates under pressure can
cause an increase in absorption or attenuation in one
channel and a simultaneous decrease in the other chan-
nel (Fig. 2). One possible explanation is that particles
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FIG. 2. Particle sorting through a ‘‘Y’’ when the flow is restricted;
FO (flow opened), FR (flow restricted). The absorption channel shows
an increase, and the attenuation channel shows a simultaneous de-
crease when the clamp on the outflow is partially closed. When the
clamp is opened, baselines values are restored. The sample was a
culture of Asterionellopsis sp.
are experiencing a turbulence-related sorting preferen-
tially into one or the other flow cells. A change in flow
rates alone between the two flow cells would not be
expected to give this result because the concentration
of particles should be constant in both channels regard-
less of flow rate. The pressurized carboy system was
therefore modified so that individual intake tubes could
feed each flow cell. Two lengths of Teflon tubing were
run from the bottom of the pressurized carboy, through
compression fittings in the cap, to their respective flow
cell inlets. A third compression fitting in the cap was
for nitrogen gas input. With this setup, no changes in
mean absorption or attenuation were observed by re-
stricting flow rate in either cell.
To compare the ac-9 output with results obtained us-
ing commercial spectrophotometers, ag(l) was mea-
sured for a dilute coffee extract with a Hewlett-Packard
8452 diode-array spectrophotometer (HP8452), a Shi-
madzu UV-260 scanning, dual-beam spectrophotometer
(SUV-260), and an ac-9. Absorbance, A(l), was mea-
sured by the spectrophotometers from 400–750 nm with
2-nm bandwidth resolution in 10-cm pathlength quartz
cells with a sample volume of 25 mL. Then ag(l) was
obtained from A(l) using
ag 5 2.303A/,, (1)
where , was the pathlength (meters) and 2.303 was a
scaling constant converting logarithm base 10 to a nat-
ural logarithm. The estimated precisions of the HP8452
and the SUV-260 were 60.05 and 60.01 m21, respec-
tively.
The coffee sample was prepared by diluting brewed
coffee to 5 ppt with Nanopure water. Nanopure water
was used as a blank in the measurement. Since separate
10-cm cells were used for the sample and the blank with
the HP8452, both cells were filled with Nanopure and
a sample-cell spectral offset was measured and sub-
tracted from all the spectra afterward. To avoid errors
in absorption between the sample and blank cells that
arise due to temperature differences, both the sample
and blank were kept at room temperature.
Samples were initially filtered using Whatman GF/F
glass-fiber filters (e.g., Bricaud et al. 1981 used GF/C
glass-fiber filters), but fibers from the filter were found
to contaminate the filtrate. The scattered radiation from
the suspended fibers was falsely read as absorbed ra-
diation by the spectrophotometer. The resulting error in
a was 0.12 m21 at 400 nm, decreasing to about 0.05
m21 at wavelengths greater than 600 nm. The scattering
error in the 400–500-nm range was typical of coastal
shelf values for ag(l) reported in the literature (e.g.,
Kirk 1994). As a result, samples discussed here were
filtered through either a 0.2-mm polycarbonate mem-
brane filter (Nuclepore) or a 0.2-mm nylon capsule filter
(Gelman) immediately prior to measurement. These fil-
ters were found not to contaminate samples.
d. In situ absorption measurements
The terms ag(l) and at(l) were recorded with cali-
brated ac-9s during several periods of study in East
Sound, Washington. East Sound is a productive fjord
within the San Juan Islands, north of Puget Sound. The
average depth is 30 m, with a partial sill at the southern
end about 14 m in depth in the center. Periodic strati-
fication is common in the spring and summer when
layers and patchy distributions of plankton can often be
observed (Donaghay et al. 1996).
Before the cruises, the entire attenuation optical path
of one ac-9, including the housing optics, was replaced
with a second absorption optical path by WET Labs,
resulting in a dual-channel absorption meter, termed an
aa-9 (aa90106). Two separate, identical, absorption
channels, the ‘‘aa’’ and ‘‘ab’’ channels, sharing inter-
ference filters and control and data acquisition elec-
tronics, allowed us to address the issue of replication
and identify sources of instrument error.
1) MICROSCALE PROFILER
An ac-9 and the aa-9 were positioned vertically in a
deployment cage and secured with hose clamps. Large
hose clamps were clamped around both ends of the me-
ters, and smaller hose clamps were used to secure the
large hose clamps to the cage. This mounting design
minimized any torque on the meters. Water calibrations
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were performed on the meters after they were secured
in the cage. After submersing the package and supplying
power, the meters were allowed to warm up for 5–15
min to stabilize internal temperature. Warm-up time was
a function of the particular ac-9 used, and both the tem-
perature of the ambient water and air before deployment.
The profiling package consisted of a Seabird 911-plus
CTD with fast response thermistor, pH, and oxygen sen-
sors, an ac-9, and the aa-9. A WET Labs Modular Ocean
Data and Power System was used to power the instru-
ments, acquire data, time stamp the data, and transmit
the data up a single cable to an archiving Pentium pro-
cessor PC. Simultaneous CTD measurements were nec-
essary for temperature and salinity corrections applied
to absorption coefficients during postprocessing [see
section 2e(1)]. A prototype buoyancy controller was
also on the profiler to control descent rate with respect
to density (usually 3 to 10 cm s21). The entire instru-
mentation package was designed to provide high-reso-
lution, microscale (cm) vertical profiles in coastal re-
gions (Donaghay et al. 1992; Donaghay et al. 1996).
The aa-9 measured dual ag(l). A variable speed gear
pump at the surface was connected to the exiting ‘‘Y’’
of the aa-9 flow cells via 35 m of polyethylene tubing.
For every cast, the flow rate through the aa-9 was mea-
sured in the outflow of the surface pump in order to
account for the time lag between a sample entering the
filter and the sample measurement in the flow cells [see
section 2d(2)]. Attached to the ‘‘Y’’ splitting the flow
entering the aa-9 was a length of Teflon tubing extending
down to a 0.2-mm maxicapsule filter (Gelman) attached
horizontally at the sampling depth. To decrease the re-
sistance to flow, the outer capsule of the filter was re-
moved, thereby preventing particle buildup on the filter
surface. Increasing the flow rate provided better reso-
lution of ag(l) microstructure. Increased flow rates and
more stable, cavitation-free measurements were also ob-
tained by soaking a filter in Nanopure water for several
hours before use. Filters could be used continuously for
2–4 h in these relatively productive coastal waters. Care
was taken to ensure that the magnitude and changes
with depth of ag(l) were identical before and after a
filter was replaced. Highest flow rates with a filter at-
tached were 800–1200 mL min21 before cavitation oc-
curred, evidenced by spiking in the data stream from
bubbles.
A Seabird 3000 rpm submersible pump was placed
after the exiting ‘‘Y’’ of the ac-9 flow cells for mea-
surements of at(l). A degassing ‘‘Y’’ was additionally
inserted in the ac-9 outflow to eliminate any trapped air
when the package was submerged. Air escaped through
a Teflon insert in the top of the inverted ‘‘Y.’’ Flow rates
through the meter were about 3 L min21, measured by
attaching a flow meter to the outflow tube of the pump
when submerged. Based on lab results showing evidence
of particle sorting through a ‘‘Y,’’ we used separate
intake tubes for each flow cell. All tubing directly con-
nected to the ac-9 was wrapped in black vinyl tape to
prevent light piping into the flow cells.
For some profiles, a second ac-9 replaced the aa-9
and at(l) was recorded in replicate. In these cases, the
pump and plumbing configuration used for the first ac-9
was duplicated for the second ac-9.
2) TIME LAGS
Time lags were applied to profile data from the ab-
sorption meters to account for the time required for a
water parcel to enter the intake tube and travel to the
flow cell. Adjusting the time enabled the absorption
profiles to be aligned with hydrographic parameters. For
the ac-9s measuring at, the total volume of a flow cell
and its associated plumbing was about 30 mL. Since the
flow rate was about 25 mL s21 (split flow), the time lags
were typically around 1.2 s.
Time lags were more difficult to apply to the aa-9
data because the flushing behavior of the filter (complete
mixing in the filter vs a ‘‘plug flow’’) and the functional
volume of the filter were not known. As a result, time
lags for the aa-9 data were alternatively obtained by
aligning consecutive in situ profiles of different descent
rates but equal aa-9 flow rates. Once the correct time
lag was chosen, the profiles overlapped. Using this
method, a time lag of 12 s was obtained for a flow rate
of 1 L min21. Another technique used effectively by W.
S. Pegau (1998, personal communication) is to align
uncorrected absorption profiles at 715 or 750 nm with
CTD temperature profiles. In cases where the temper-
ature dependency of water absorption [see section 2e(1)]
dominates the signal in the near-infrared, the profiles
can be aligned.
3) SPECTRAL SLOPE PARAMETER
Any spectral analysis of ag requires a high level of
accuracy in absorption measurements, partly because
the natural variation in the spectral shape is relatively
small. Many investigators have used an exponential
curve fit to model CDOM absorption as a function of
wavelength in the visible domain (e.g., Bricaud et al.
1981; Zepp and Schlotzhauer 1981; Carder et al. 1989):
ag(l0) 5 ag(l0) ,2s(l2l )0e (2)
where s is the spectral slope of the CDOM absorption
spectrum when plotted on a natural logarithmic scale of
absorption. Changes in s have been associated with var-
iations in the composition of the CDOM pool (Zepp and
Schlotzhauer 1981; Carder et al. 1989).
Vertical profiles of s were computed from exponential
curve fits at a single depth through spectral ag(l) pro-
files (l range of 412 to 560 nm, n 5 5). Before the
calculation, ag for each wavelength was smoothed with
a 20-point running mean (3.4-s bins). The calculation
did not use ag(630), ag(650), and ag(676) because the
values in some cases were too low to provide consistent
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TABLE 1. Salinity corrections for absorption and attenuation for a 30 psu purified artificial seawater solution blanked against Nanopure
water, and the resulting slopes for the ac-9 salinity correction. Slopes for the temperature correction are reprinted from Pegau et al. (1997)
and their slopes for the salinity correction are provided for comparison.
l
(nm)
asalt, 30 psu
(m
csalt, 30 psu
21)
Cs,a
(m21
Cs,c
psu21)
Ct
(m21 8C21)
412
440
488
532
555
630
676
715
750
0.0079
0.0048
0.0028
0.0014
0.0011
0.0017
0.0005
20.0063
0.0167
0.0020
20.0013
20.0023
20.0039
20.0031
20.0046
20.0032
20.0110
0.0136
0.00026 (0.00018)*
0.00016 (0.00008)
0.00009 (0.00008)
0.00005 (0.00004)
0.00004 (0.00008)
0.00005 (2)
0.00002 (0.00007)
20.00021 (20.00018)
0.00056 (0.00075)
0.00007 (0.00007)*
20.00004 (20.00007)
20.00008 (20.00007)
20.00013 (20.00008)
20.00010 (20.00008)
20.00015 (2)
20.00011 (20.00007)
20.00037 (20.00032)
0.00045 (0.00064)
0.0001
0.0000
0.0000
0.0001
0.0001
0.0002
0.0001
0.0029
0.0106
* values in parentheses are from Pegau et al. (1997).
FIG. 3. Spectral absorption for artificial seawater (ASW), treated
ASW, and a 0.2-mm filtered sample collected from 158N in the central
Pacific (CPW). The ASW was a twice 0.2-mm filtered, 30 ppt solution
of sea salts (Sigma) dissolved in Nanopure water. See text for a
description of the purification treatments. The sample from the Pacific
(36.5 ppt) was collected with trace metal clean techniques and 0.2-mm
filtered (provided courtesy of A. K. Hanson).
curve fits. After the profile of spectral slope was ob-
tained, the data was passed through a low-pass Butter-
worth filter (MATLAB) with a cutoff frequency of 0.2
Hz.
It is important to note that s is particularly sensitive
to inaccurate temperature, salinity, and water offset drift
corrections. All the corrections have a wavelength de-
pendence that affects the spectral properties of ag(l).
An example of this sensitivity is the application of an
incorrect time lag to ag vertical profiles, where the tem-
perature and salinity will be vertically offset with re-
spect to ag. Through a strong thermocline and/or halo-
cline an artificial maximum or minimum in s can occur
within the gradient. Since time lags can be difficult to
estimate when a sample passes through an inline filter
[see section 2d(2)], care should be used in the inter-
pretation of such features.
e. Additional corrections
1) TEMPERATURE AND SALINITY
All absorption measurements and water calibrations
were normalized to a constant temperature to account
for the temperature dependence of the absorption co-
efficient of pure water (Pegau and Zaneveld 1993; Pegau
and Zaneveld 1994; Pegau et al. 1997). Temperature
effects are especially relevant at the harmonic frequen-
cies of -OH bond stretching in the infrared and around
610 nm (Sullivan 1963). The correction was
atcorr(l) 5 ameas(l) 2 (Ti 2 Tnorm)Ct(l), (3)
where atcorr is the absorption corrected for changes in
water temperature, ameas is the measured absorption at
the in situ temperature, Ti is the in situ temperature,
Tnorm is the temperature that the absorption is being nor-
malized to, and C t is the wavelength specific slope,
Da/DT (m21 8C21). As reproduced in Table 1, Ct(l)
from Pegau et al. (1997) are the most current published
values and corroborate unpublished experimental work
in our laboratory.
A salinity correction was also necessary due to the
absorption by dissolved salts and refractive index errors
between seawater and freshwater that can distort the
optical path. Obtaining optically clean seawater for the
correction is a difficult task, however, because some
light-absorbing organic materials are very resistant to
many purification techniques. Commercially obtained
chemical grade sea salts or the individual salt fractions
NaCl, MgCl2, and CaSO4 are not free of organic con-
tamination, and, thus, are not suitable salt blanks when
dissolved in pure water. This contamination is large
enough so that artificial seawater prepared with sea salts
(Sigma) has an absorption spectrum nearly identical to
that of a 0.2-mm filtered sample collected from the cen-
tral Pacific Ocean at 158N (Fig. 3). If the spectrum from
the artificial seawater was applied as a salinity blank to
this oceanic sample, the resulting spectral CDOM ab-
sorption would be essentially zero.
We have determined salinity corrections for ac-9 ab-
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sorption and attenuation by purifying a 30 psu solution of
sea salts dissolved in Nanopure water. The artificial sea-
water was subjected to a purification process consisting
of activated charcoal treatments, artificial UV exposures,
hydrogen peroxide (30% solution, no stabilizer) additions,
and incubations in direct sunlight. The salt blank was ex-
posed to UV radiation by continually passing the sample
through a quartz coil surrounding a cylindrical mercury
vapor lamp. All the tubing in the system was acid-cleaned
Teflon, and nitrogen pressure was used to force the sample
through the coil, avoiding any contamination from an in-
line pump. For all measurements, the salts solution was
0.2-mm filtered before entering the ac-9.
The treatments were continued until no detectable
changes in the absorption or attenuation of the salt blank
were observed from continuous UV exposure. The re-
sulting values for the salinity correction in the visible
and near-infrared are provided in Table 1 and plotted in
Fig. 3. From 412 to 676 nm, the salt corrections in the
final sample were the lowest values measured. However,
these values are used as upper limits for the salt cor-
rection, acknowledging the possibility that some light-
absorbing organic material resistant to the above puri-
fication methods may have remained in solution. Salt
corrections at 715 and 750 nm were also taken from
measurements made in the final salt blank sample, al-
though these values showed little variation through the
purification process because of the very low absorption
signal from organic material in the infrared. Since pre-
liminary results from our lab and the work of Pegau et
al. (1997) indicate that the corrections over varying con-
centrations of dissolved salt are linear with increasing
salinity, slopes of the salt corrections (m21 psu21) are
also given in Table 1. The slopes compared well with
those of Pegau et al. (1997). In the visible, the largest
differences were at 412 (44% higher) and 440 nm (50%
higher), possibly the result of residual organics in our
sea salts solution or from slight differences in the optics
of the ac-9s used in each study.
Salinity corrections using these slopes were applied
to absorption and attenuation data as follows:
a (l) 5 a (l) 2 S C (l), (4)scorr meas i s,a
c (l) 5 c (l) 2 S C (l), (5)scorr meas i s,c
where ascorr and cscorr are the absorption and attenuation,
respectively, corrected for all salinity effects (normal-
ized to S 5 0 psu), Si is the salinity of the sample, ameas
and cmeas are the measured absorption and attenuation at
salinity Si, Cs,a is the wavelength specific slope for ab-
sorption, Da/DS (m21 psu21), and Cs,c is the wavelength-
specific slope for attenuation, Dc/DS (m21 psu21).
2) SCATTERING ERROR
When measuring absorption in a particle field with
an ac-9, a scattering correction is necessary to estimate
the portion of lost light scattered at angles greater than
418, the angle of total internal reflection (Zaneveld et
al. 1994). This scattered light usually accounts for only
8%–15% of the total scattering because of the reflective
quartz design of the flow cell with diffuser at the col-
lection end (Zaneveld and Bartz 1984; Zaneveld et al.
1994). Scattering corrections were applied to tempera-
ture, salinity, and drift-corrected total absorption mea-
surements by subtracting corrected values at 750 nm
from the absorption measured by all other wavelengths.
This is one of the methods proposed by Zaneveld et al.
(1994) for correcting the scattering error in the ac-9.
The primary assumptions are 1) there is minimal ab-
sorption at 750 nm, so the measured values are only
from the scattering error, and that 2) the scattering error
is independent of wavelength.
A scattering correction that incorporates measure-
ments of the total scattering spectrum (the ‘‘proportional
correction’’) has been demonstrated to be more accurate
than the constant correction method (Zaneveld et al.
1994). We have found it difficult to apply, however,
because of the high-frequency variability in at(l) and
ct(l) measurements due to particles. This variability is
coupled between any of the wavelengths in one optical
path but is uncoupled between different optical paths.
One option is to low-pass filter the data from either or
both paths and then apply the proportional correction.
However, this is done at the risk of removing potentially
real microscale variability from the absorption mea-
surements. A further analysis of the effects of applying
the proportional correction is currently in progress.
3) SUMMARY OF CORRECTIONS
Final, corrected CDOM absorption coefficients,
ag(l), collected with a 0.2-mm prefilter, were obtained
from raw values, ameas(l), using
ag(l) 5 ameas(l) 2 D(l) 2 (Ti 2 Tnorm)Ct(l)
2 SiCs,a(l), (6)
and final, corrected total absorption coefficients, at(l),
were obtained from raw values using
at(l) 5 ameas(l) 2 D(l) 2 (Ti 2 Tnorm)Ct(l)
2 SiCs,a(l) 2 at(750), (7)
where at(750) 5 ameas(750) 2 D(750) 2 (Ti 2 Tnorm)
· Ct(750) 2 SiCs,a(750). In all cases, the absorption of
pure water was subtracted in ameas in data acquisition.
The at(l) and ag(l) are corrected for temperature, sa-
linity, and instrument drift, and at(l) is additionally
corrected for scattering. The term D(l) is the drift cor-
rection obtained from the water calibrations.
Particulate absorption ap(l) was then computed from
ap(l) 5 at(l) 2 ag(l). (8)
3. The ac-9 long-term drift
Calibration records spanning 183 days were compiled
for one ac-9, ac90142, as an example of long-term drift
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FIG. 4. Water offset drifts for the absorption and attenuation channels of ac90142 based on laboratory water calibrations after the WET
Labs calibration 21 Aug 1995. All the drifts have been temperature corrected. The wavelength, linear regression, and error coefficient are
displayed in the graphs as appropriate.
in a relatively stable meter (Fig. 4). The instrument was
originally calibrated by WET Labs with pure water (21
August 1995). Using Eq. (3), all measurements were
normalized to the temperature of the original WET Labs
calibration, 24.38C, for intercomparison.
Water offset drifts in ac90142 were best approximated
by a linear least squares regression, which was applied
to the absorption and attenuation channels (Fig. 4). The
rates of drift increased with decreasing wavelength in
both the absorption and attenuation channels. No re-
gression is given for slopes not significantly different
from zero (t test, p . 0.05). The drifts may be due in
part to partial degradation of the interference filters,
where filters used for shorter wavelength, higher energy
radiation drift more rapidly (D. Hankins, WET Labs,
1995, personal communication). The highest rates of
drift in both absorption and attenuation channels were
about 0.0001 m21 day21 at 412 nm.
Between replicate calibrations the agreement at any
wavelength was always better than 0.005 m21, and usu-
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FIG. 4. (Continued )
ally better than 0.002 m21. To correct spectral absorption
measurements on any calibration day, a mean water off-
set drift was obtained and subtracted from measured
values. In some cases, drifts were calculated for days
between calibrations by linear interpolation. The pre-
cision of the drift correction was normally better than
60.003 m21.
The drifts obtained from both air and water calibra-
tions were periodically measured for another meter,
ac90143, to determine the effectiveness of using air cal-
ibration drifts to correct for water offset drifts. After 88
days, there was a significant residual between absorption
channel offsets derived from water and those from air
calibrations that was wavelength dependent (Table 2).
Since drifts determined by air and water calibrations
were not equivalent, instrument drift could not be cor-
rected using air calibrations alone. The residuals prob-
ably arise from small changes in the optical surfaces of
the pressure windows (microscopic scratches from pe-
riodic cleaning or persistent organic material) that alter
the reflectivity of the air/quartz and water/quartz inter-
faces by different amounts.
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TABLE 2. Residuals between calibrations with dry N2 gas (‘‘air’’)
and pure water 88 days after the calibrations by WET Labs. Offset
drifts, Da and Dw, are for air and water calibrated, respectively.
l (nm) Da 2 Dw (m21)
412
440
488
520
560
630
676
715
0.0114
0.0089
0.0057
0.0057
0.0033
0.0049
0.0044
0.0040
FIG. 5. Temperature and salinity from three vertical profiles collected on (a) 15 Jun 1995, (b) 31 May 1996, and (c) 29 Aug 1996 in East
Sound, WA.
4. Correcting in situ measurements
Data from three vertical profiles collected on 15 June
1995, 31 May 1996, and 29 August 1996 in East Sound,
Washington, will be used to evaluate the effects of water
calibration, temperature, and salinity corrections on ab-
sorption data in situ. In June 1995 and May 1996,
aa90106 was used to measure ag(l) in replicate. Both
ac90143 and ac90142 were used to additionally record
total absorption on the June 1995 and May 1996 cruises,
respectively. The August 1996 profile will be used to
compare total absorption coefficients collected using
two different meters, ac90142 and ac90143. Tempera-
ture and salinity data for each profile are plotted in
Fig. 5.
a. The ag vertical profiles
To accurately assess the effectiveness of the correc-
tions, ag(l) vertical profiles can be more useful than
at(l) because the high-frequency variability in ag(l)
measurements is usually much lower than the variability
in a particle field. The profile from 31 May 1996 will
be used for the exercise. The two absorption channels
at 412 nm were separated by a constant 0.036 m21 offset
in the untreated, raw data (Fig. 6a). After the temper-
ature and salinity corrections, the profiles were shifted
lower by 0.003 to 0.008 m21 (Fig. 6b). Additionally
applying the correction for water offset drift aligned the
profiles within 0.005 m21 (Fig. 6c). The water offset
drift corrections were up to an order of magnitude great-
er than other corrections. In the same cast, the ag(560)
channels were separated by a 0.037 m21 offset, and the
ag(676) channels were 0.038 m21 apart at the surface
(Figs. 7a,b). After the corrections, the two ag(560) chan-
nels were aligned within 0.003 m21 (Figs. 7c,d). The
two ag(676) channels overlapped at the bottom but were
separated by an offset of about 0.008 m21 at the surface.
Inconsistent offsets with depth appear to be instrument
and wavelength specific. The exact cause is currently
unclear.
Therefore, although the precision in the raw absorp-
tion values were 60.001 m21 or less, the ‘‘operational’’
precision, defined as the reproducibility between dif-
ferent absorption channels used simultaneously, is gen-
erally 60.002 to 60.005 m21 depending on the meter(s)
used and the wavelength tracked. Furthermore, the water
offset drift corrections obtained from calibrations be-
come increasingly important at longer wavelengths
where, in many cases, natural CDOM absorptions are
lower than the magnitude of the correction.
b. The at vertical profiles
Two simultaneously recording ac-9s were used to de-
termine the effects of the temperature, salinity, calibra-
tion, and scattering corrections on profiles of total ab-
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FIG. 6. Vertical profiles ag(412) measured in replicate with the
aa90106 on 31 May 1996. (a) The untreated, raw profiles measured
by each channel; (b) the profiles after temperature and salinity cor-
rections were applied; and (c) the profiles after the calibration cor-
rections were additionally applied.
sorption and the degree of replication between different
meters. Total absorption coefficients at 440 and 676 nm
are plotted due to their importance in estimating phy-
toplankton pigment absorption. In the East Sound profile
from 29 August 1996, the offsets between the two me-
ters at at(440) and at(676) were about 0.10 and 0.08
m21, respectively (Figs. 8a,b). A broad absorption max-
imum was present between 4 and 10 m. The offsets
appeared consistent through the water column when the
data from one meter was directly plotted against data
from the other (Figs. 9a,b; gray circles). The least
squares linear regression for at(440) was between 0.09
and 0.10 m21 from the 1:1 line, representing a zero offset
between the meters, and the regression for at(676) was
between 0.07 and 0.09 m21 from the 1:1 line.
After applying the temperature, salinity, water offset
drift, and scattering corrections to the profiles, the off-
sets between the two meters for both at(440) and at(676)
were significantly reduced (Figs. 8c,d and 9a,b; black
dots). The ac90142 water offset drift corrections were
0.0260 and 0.0104 m21 for at(440) and at(676), re-
spectively. The ac90143 water offset drift corrections
were 20.0472 and 20.0482 m21 for at(440) and
at(676), respectively. Small offsets were still present
after the corrections, however, with the linear regression
through the corrected data deviating from the 1:1 zero
offset line anywhere from 0.003 to 0.02 m21 in at(440)
and 0.004 to 0.02 m21 in at(676) (Figs. 9a,b). When
considering that the precision in the measurement of
total absorption, even in a relatively dilute particle field,
is usually greater than 60.03 m21, the residual offsets
in the regressions were considered minor.
The variability in total absorption between the two
meters appears to be due to relatively large particles,
such as marine snow, in a patchy microscale distribu-
tion, creating a heterogeneous absorption field. The av-
erage total absorption from each meter is approximately
equal, but the correlation of the high-frequency vari-
ability is poor from each meter sampling different mi-
croscale patches at slightly different times. Further study
is required to characterize the exact source of the
‘‘noise,’’ and the information it may contain about the
distribution of particles on small scales.
c. The at, ag, and ap interrelationships
The relationship between CDOM, total, and partic-
ulate absorption was explored to determine the relative
contributions of the individual component absorptions
to total absorption as a function of depth. It is important
that the measured IOPs are consistent with theory (e.g.,
ag can never be greater than at) and realistic in relative
magnitude. Additionally, the importance of measuring
these IOPs on the microscale could be evaluated. For
the following plots, all three parameters are plotted on
the same scale for intercomparison.
In the June 1995 profile, total absorption at 440 nm,
at(440), peaked at the surface at 0.58 m21 but rapidly
decreased to about 0.33 m21 below 2 m (Fig. 10a).
Above this steep gradient [43% loss in at(440) in about
2-cm depth], ap(440) was 0.41 m21, or 70% of at(440)
on average. Below the gradient, from 2–10 m, the
ap(440) and ag(440) contributions to the total were ap-
proximately equal.
A sharp, thin-layer particle peak centered around 3
m was evident in the May 1996 profile (Fig. 10b; see
inlay for blowup). This peak structure is representative
of persistent, thin-layered, phytoplankton patches that
have been observed in East Sound and coastal shelf
regions (Cowles and Desiderio 1993; Donaghay et al.
1996). The peak in ap(440) within the layer, 1.47 m21,
was approximately five times the ap(440) values 1 m
above the peak and 1 m below the peak. Note that
ap(440) accounted for 84% of at(440) within the peak
and about half the total just outside the peak. Through-
out the rest of the water column, however, ag(440) was
greater than ap(440) with the exception of a particle
submaximum centered around 12 m. Outside of the
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FIG. 7. Vertical profiles of ag(560) and ag(676) measured in replicate with the aa90106 on 31 May 1996. (a) and (b) The untreated, raw
profiles measured by each channel; and (c) and (d) the profiles after the temperature, salinity, and calibration corrections were applied.
FIG. 8. Vertical profiles of at(440) and at(676) measured with ac90142 and ac90143, simultaneously. (a) and (b) are the untreated, raw
profiles, and (c) and (d) are the profiles after temperature, salinity, scattering, and calibration corrections were applied.
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FIG. 9. The profiles of (a) at(440) and (b) at(676) from Fig. 8 with ac90142 plotted against ac90143. The gray, open circles with the solid
gray regressions are the untreated, raw data, and the black circles with the solid black linear regression are the temperature, salinity, scattering,
and calibration corrected data.
FIG. 10. Vertical profiles of ag(440), at(440), and ap(440) collected (a) 15 Jun 1995, and (b) 31 May 1996. A blowup of the 1- to 5-m
region for 31 May 1996 is provided as an inlay in (b).
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FIG. 11. Spectral ag of diluted coffee extract (5 ppt) as measured
by the ac-9, the HP8452, and the SUV-260. HP8452 values from 570
to 590 nm are omitted due to faulty diodes. Each spectrum has been
fit by an exponential curve. The exponential spectral slope was
ø0.0125 nm21.
FIG. 12. Spectral ag from a culture of Asterionellopsis sp. measured
with the ac-9. Diamonds are the raw values, gray circles are after
temperature and salinity corrections, and the boxes are after an ad-
ditional correction for calibrations. Both an exponential and power
curve fit are provided.
peak, the contribution of ag(440) to the total varied be-
tween 60% and 70%. There were marked changes over
depth intervals of less than a meter for ag, ap, and the
contributions of ag and ap to at in both profiles.
5. Spectral relationships
a. Spectral ag(l)
Corrected ag(l) spectra of 5 ppt diluted coffee mea-
sured by the HP8452, the SUV-260, and the ac-9 were
similar (Fig. 11). At all wavelengths, ag(l) from the
HP8452 was higher than ag(l) from the SUV-260 by
0.03–0.10 m21. Values from the ac-9 were between the
two spectrophotometer readings, and, overall, compared
better with the SUV-260 spectrum. The slightly higher
values associated with the ac-9 relative to the SUV-260
may, in part, be due to the wider 10-nm bandwidth of
the interference filters of the ac-9. Depending on the
absorption spectrum of the sample and the spectral out-
put of the lamp within the filter bandpass, widening the
bandpass can alter (potentially up or down) estimates
of absorption (R. Desiderio 1998, personal communi-
cation). The highest offset, 0.05 m21, was recorded at
the shortest wavelength, 412 nm.
The coefficient ag(l) was also determined in unialgal
8-L cultures of the diatom Asterionellopsis sp. in sta-
tionary growth phase. The resulting spectrum (Fig. 12)
was described better by a power curve than the more
commonly applied exponential decrease. Curves steeper
than an exponential have been previously interpreted as
evidence of a scattering error, even in cases in which a
sample was filtered through a 0.2-mm Nuclepore filter
(Davies-Colley and Vant 1987). In this spectrum, the
steeper curve was not the result of a scattering error from
particulate contamination because 1) the absorption of
Nanopure water with and without having passed it
through the nylon capsule filter was measured and no
contamination from fibers leaching into the filtrate was
detected, 2) a sample from a culture was filtered multiple
times with the same result, and 3) simultaneous attenu-
ation channel measurements were made that would clear-
ly have indicated any particle contamination. CDOM ab-
sorption spectra in the visible that are steeper than an
exponential may therefore be common in aquatic sys-
tems. Accumulating measurements of ag(l) from ac-9s
(Twardowski 1998) and the data of Carder et al. (1989)
support this hypothesis. Although it is clear that the ex-
ponential spectral slope parameter still can be useful in
determining spectral relationships, there is potentially
more spectral information that should be investigated fur-
ther.
In the May 1996 vertical profile, s values were obtained
from the two absorption channels of aa90106. The two
profiles were similar in magnitude and shape through the
water column (Fig. 13). Values ranging from 0.0138 to
0.0146 nm21 are in agreement with previously published
work in the visible domain (Bricaud et al. 1981; Zepp
and Schlotzhauer 1981). In discrete samples from a wide
variety of marine source regions, Zepp and Schlotzhauer
(1981) and Bricaud et al. (1981) found variations of
0.0140 6 001 and 0.0140 6 0032 nm21, respectively.
Overall, the vertical structure of s in this profile appeared
to mirror the temperature profile closely (Fig. 13). To
eliminate the possibility of the relationship being an ar-
tifact in the temperature correction of absorption, a sen-
sitivity analysis was performed on the spectral slope pro-
files. Spectral slopes were recalculated after the temper-
ature correction was first omitted and then after it was
doubled, and the results were compared to the original,
corrected profile. Shifts in s values from the sensitivity
tests were less than 0.0001 nm21. These adjustments did
not affect the relationship between temperature and s.
b. Spectral ap(l)
Particulate absorption spectra were collected in the
laboratory and in the field for intercomparison. During
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FIG. 13. Vertical profiles of spectral slope for the aa and ab channels
of aa90106 from 31 May 1996. The solid and dashed lines are the
spectral slopes after a low-pass filter, and the hairline lines are the
original calculated s values. The shape of the s profiles compared
well with temperature.
FIG. 14. Spectral at, ap, and ag from (a) a laboratory culture of Chaetoceros vanheurckii, and (b) extracted from a vertical profile through
a dense patch of Chaetoceros eibenii. Here, ap(l ) normalized to ap(440) for each spectrum are plotted in (c) with an overlay of 440-nm
normalized spectral attenuance of Chaetoceros sp. from Yentsch (1962) measured with the filter pad technique.
one occasion on 2 September 1996 in the surface water
of East Sound, greater than 90% of the biomass of the
phytoplankton fraction greater than 20 mm was domi-
nated by the diatoms Chaetoceros eibenii and Chae-
toceros socialis (Rines, Sullivan, and Donaghay, un-
published data). At 2.8 m, ap(l), at(l), and ag(l) spec-
tra were obtained from a vertical profile though the
Chaetoceros patch (Fig. 14b). Peaks from chlorophyll
absorption were evident at 440 and 676 nm. Here ap
was greater than ag at every wavelength except 412 nm.
In Fig. 14a, ap(l), at(l), and ag(l) spectra were also
measured in a culture of Chaetoceros sp. In the culture
ap(l) was about four times higher than it was in the in
situ measurement, and ap(l) was a much larger pro-
portion of at(l). To more closely compare the spectra,
ap(l) from the culture and the in situ measurement were
normalized to 440 nm (Fig. 14c). A 440-nm normalized
absorption spectrum of Chaetoceros sp. from Yentsch
(1962) measured using the filter pad technique has also
been overlaid for comparison. The three normalized
spectra were similar, with the same general shape
through the midvisible region and the strong peak at
676 nm. The largest difference between the spectra was
in the magnitude of the 676-nm chlorophyll peak, where
the 440-nm normalized absorption at 676 nm was 25%
lower in the culture than in either the in situ sample or
the spectrum from Yentsch (1962). These spectral dif-
ferences are within the range of normal physiological
adaptations (e.g., package effects, varying concentra-
tions of accessory pigments) from changing environ-
mental conditions (Bricaud et al. 1995).
6. Discussion
a. Instrument drift
It is clear that several corrections must be applied to
raw absorption data collected with the ac-9 to obtain
accurate results. Water calibrations to correct for pure
water offset drifts are an essential part of the method-
ology. For ac90142, the apparently low rate of drift of
0.0001 m21 day21 at 412 nm does not imply that ac-9
water calibrations are unnecessary. Significant changes
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in water offsets (.0.01 m21) have occurred after an
instrument has been physically stressed from shipping
or deployment from a ship, but no obvious incident of
stress is necessarily required. The relatively consistent
linear drift also does not imply that the drift is pre-
dictable for ac90142 or any other ac-9 over long time
periods. Each ac-9 we have calibrated has had a unique
rate of drift. Some channels drift negative and some
drift positive, some approximately logarithmic and some
linear, even within the same optical path. Rates of drift
are currently as poor as 0.01 m21 day21 in some channels
in five regularly calibrated ac-9s.
The causes of instrument drift include 1) degradation
of the interference filters; 2) shifts in the alignment of
the optical paths due to rough handling, physical stress,
and torquing on the instrument housing; 3) changing de-
tector characteristics over time; and 4) changes in the
transmissivity of the quartz pressure windows. Filter deg-
radation accounted for most of the water offset drift ob-
served in the early ac-9 models. Since 1995, more sen-
sitive reference detectors and interference filters made
with new optical coating technologies (MicroPlasmat de-
position, OCA) have been installed in the ac-9. The long-
term calibration drifts for ac90142 were recorded im-
mediately after it had been refitted. The rates of drifts in
both the absorption and attenuation channels were be-
tween 50% and 80% less after the refit. Increased in-
strument stability also resulted in more reproducible cal-
ibrations.
The alignment of the optical path also affects instru-
ment drift. When deployed for in situ measurements, it
is recommended that the ac-9 be positioned vertical to
458 (WET Labs, Inc. 1997), and there is evidence that
it can be operated horizontally (unpublished data). Also
important, however, is that water offsets change with
ac-9 orientation because the optical path becomes mi-
nutely distorted. The attenuation channels are particu-
larly sensitive to these small changes in optical path
alignment. As a result, the ac-9 cannot be calibrated
vertically and then used at 458 in the field, for example,
because the water offset drifts will be incorrect. The
magnitude of the error can be as high as 0.01 m21.
The same holds for torquing the ac-9, where the hous-
ing on the bottom of the instrument is twisted relative
to the housing on the top. This also causes changes in
optical path alignment. A common application where
torquing occurs is when the ac-9 is secured with hose
clamps to a cage for deployment. Although the ac-9
orientation when it was calibrated and deployed may
have been the same, calibration-derived water offsets
will not be applicable because the instrument is being
torqued relative to when it was calibrated. The best
solution to problems in maintaining optical alignment
is to calibrate the ac-9 with pure water after it has been
secured in its deployment cage.
A final issue in instrument drift is the internal tem-
perature correction. The constant Kt will inevitably drift
as the other ac-9 component characteristics change over
time. Although the magnitude of the correction is usu-
ally greater than 0.010 m21, the changes in Kt between
WET Labs calibrations a few months apart have always
been small (1%–2%). As a result, changes in the internal
temperature correction between calibrations have been
less than 0.001 m21. More importantly, WET Labs al-
lows a deviation from the linear fit up to 0.010 m21 for
the internal temperature correction. This allowance is
large relative to the precision in the raw signal. Con-
ceivably, then, the error between two identical absorp-
tion measurements made with a meter at two different
internal temperatures could be as much as 0.010 m21.
Which measurement was in error depends on the internal
temperature of the meter when it was calibrated with
pure water. The ideal situation in the field is one in
which the internal temperature during calibration is
within a couple degrees of the internal temperature dur-
ing measurement. As a result, we now calibrate ac-9s
immediately after the package is brought on deck after
profiling. It is recommended that the internal tempera-
ture calibration files be obtained from WET Labs so any
significant deviations from linearity can be noted and a
correction applied if deemed necessary. The changing
offsets with depth between the absorption channels in
Fig. 7d are most likely due to errors associated with
changes in the internal temperature and the correction
algorithm.
b. Measuring at(l), ag(l), and ap(l) on the
microscale
Accurate, microscale sampling was necessary to fully
describe the distribution and variability of IOPs through
the water column. The profile from 31 May 1996 is a
good example of how significant shifts in the contri-
bution of ag and ap to total absorption can occur over
short depth intervals (Fig. 10b). Just outside the 3-m
particle peak, ag(440) and ap(440) were approximately
equal, but in the center of the peak ap(440) was five
times larger than ag(440). These rapid changes with
depth affect the spectral vertical attenuation of the un-
derwater light field because absorption and scattering
directly control the diffuse attenuation of spectral ir-
radiation with depth in the ocean via radiative transfer
(Preisendorfer 1976). Accordingly, the downwelling
diffuse attenuation coefficient for photosynthetically
available radiation, Kd(PAR), was 0.4 to 0.5 m21 1 m
above and 1 m below the particle layer, but greater than
2 m21 within the layer (unpublished data).
Rapid shifts occurring over centimeter intervals in ag
and ap and their relative contributions to total absorption
also demonstrate the importance of microscale sampling
in the estimation of bulk biological and biochemical
properties. An example in remote sensing is in the de-
velopment of empirical relationships between in situ
phytoplankton pigment absorption or CDOM absorption
and spectral water-leaving radiance in coastal waters
(Carder et al. 1991). Significant microscale vertical
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structure must be taken into account to accurately rep-
resent the integrated affects of water column constitu-
ents on surface reflectance. This is highlighted in the
15 June 1995 and 31 May 1996 profiles, where the most
vertically heterogeneous region of the water column for
ag and ap was the surface 5 m. For these waters, this is
where approximately 99% of surface reflectance origi-
nates. Additionally, since ag and at are used to estimate
ap, the microscale distribution of ag and at must be
measured simultaneously.
7. Summary
Real-time in situ absorption spectra in the visible do-
main were replicated between different ac-9s within
60.005 m21. This sensitivity is sufficient to resolve nat-
urally occurring CDOM and total absorption in coastal
and oceanic regions. Accurate results were only ob-
tained, however, after water calibrations were performed
to correct for instrument drift and after temperature,
salinity, and scattering corrections were applied to raw
absorption data. The ag(l) and ap(l) spectral relation-
ships compared well with laboratory measurements.
With this methodology, accurate distributions of ag(l),
at(l), ap(l), and s were measured with a vertical res-
olution of centimeters in concert with simultaneous
measurements of microscale hydrographic structure.
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